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All Butler, All Suite, All Oceanview Boutique Resort 
 

LUXURY INCLUDED SELLING POINTS 
 
 Two (2) private beaches with personalized service. 

 English style Afternoon Tea on the Terrace. 

 Caribbean’s only Champagne and Caviar Bar.  

 Exquisite International, Mediterranean, Caribbean and French cuisine. 

 24-hour in-suite dining. 

 Complimentary Pillow Menu. 

 All Suites are serviced by Butlers trained by the Guild of Professional English Butlers. 

 Full exchange privileges to all Sandals Resorts (from this resort only, not from the other resorts to Sandals Royal Plantation). Sandals Ochi 

Beach Resort offers an additional 16 restaurant options along with complimentary transfers.   

             
Free Resort Wide Wi-Fi for all guests. 

 

World Travel Awards: 
Voted Sandals Resorts “World’s Leading All-Inclusive Company” 26 years in a row. 

Voted Sandals Resorts “Caribbean’s Leading Hotel Brand” 28 years in a row. 

 
Five Star Diamond Award - American Academy of Hospitality Sciences. 

        Five Star Diamond Award for the Red Lane Spa – American Academy of Hospitality Sciences. 

 

 
EarthCheck is the world’s leading environmental, benchmarking certification program for the travel and tourism 

industry. The program encourages environmental and social sustainability for resorts and measures performance in the 

areas of energy management, water management, waste management and community development. Independent 

international third party auditing through EarthCheck to ensure that our resorts are driving a cleaner, safer, prosperous 

and healthier environment for both travelers and the local community. 

 

 

 

The Sandals Foundation, a 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, was created to expand upon the philanthropic work that 

Sandals Resorts International has undertaken.  It is the culmination of three decades of dedication to playing a 

meaningful role in the lives of the communities where we operate across the Caribbean. The Sandals Foundation funds 

projects in three core areas: education, community and the environment.  World Travel Awards has recognized Sandals 

Foundation for making an “Outstanding Contribution to Corporate Social Responsibility Projects”. To learn more 

about the Sandals Foundation, visit online at www.sandalsfoundation.org. 

 

 
PADI Dive Centers and Resorts which have earned the Green Star Award demonstrate a dedication to conservation 

across a wide range of business functions. 

 

    
       Sandals Customizable Weddings.  Inspired by love. Created by you. 

 

 

http://www.sandalsfoundation.org/
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FACT SHEET 

 
LOCATION:  

 
Situated in Ocho Rios along the scenic Northern Coast of Jamaica. Ninety minutes by car from Sangster International Airport in Montego Bay and 

15 minutes from the Ian Fleming International Airport (located in Boscobel). 

 
ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFORMATION: 

  
P.O. Box 2, Main Street, 

Ocho Rios, Jamaica W.I. 

Telephone: (876) 974-5601 / 974-5602  Facsimile:  (876) 974-5912 

Email: rpsales@grp.sandals.com 

Website: www.sandals.com  

USA Telephone: 1 800-SANDALS 

 
General Manager:   Arnold Nugent                     anugent@grp.sandals.com    

Sales & Weddings Manager:  Kelly-Ann Styles                  kstyles@grp.sandals.com    

             
Sandals Resorts Facebook:  @sandalsresorts                             https://www.facebook.com/sandalsresorts/  

Sandals Resorts Instagram:  @sandalsresorts                              https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresorts/  

Sandals Resorts Twitter:  @sandalsresorts                              https://twitter.com/SandalsResorts   

Sandals Resorts Google Plus: + Sandals Resorts                          https://plus.google.com/+SandalsResorts  

Sandals Resorts Pinterest:  Sandals Resorts                                  https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresorts/ 

 
RESORT DESCRIPTION: 
  
Built in the 1950s, during a time characterized by extraordinary old-world charm, this serene sanctuary still maintains a stellar reputation as one of 

Jamaica’s most exquisite resorts.   Sandals Royal Plantation sits on a bluff rising 25 feet above the shimmering Caribbean, on 10 acres of beautifully 

maintained tropical gardens.  Two guest suite wings span the entire beachfront granting each and every one of its 74 sumptuous suites heart-stopping 

views of the ocean.   Bask blissfully on our spectacular twin beaches with glorious golden-sand coves where you can spend countless hours soaking 

in the sunshine and sipping on “mangosas” delivered ice-cold and sparkling by unobtrusive beach servers.  This spacious all suite retreat boasts 

stately palms, towering Georgian architecture, and statuesque fountains. A fantasy world for discerning couples looking for the ultimate in seclusion 

from the rest of the world and everyone in it. 

 
ACCOMMODATION:  

 
Sandals Royal Plantation, An All Butler resort, offers 74 Suites, all Ocean View in 11 Categories including Villa Plantana, a 3 Bedroom Villa.   

   
All suites include:  

 
Air Conditioning; Ceiling fan; Iron/Ironing Board; iHome docking stations for iPods; 32 in; Flat Screen Colour Television; Cable TV with movie 

channels; Hair Dryer; Plush Robes; Coffee Maker; In-suite Bar; Daily New York Times Fax; Electronic in room safe; Custom-crafted mahogany 

beds; Electronic Door Lock; Illuminated Magnifying Mirror; 24-hour Room Service; Full Bath, Roman Tub Baths (some suites); Telephones in Bed 

Rooms. 

Two suites are available for the physically challenged; equipped with hand rails for the bathtub, toilet seat raisers, shower and bath seats and a 

ramp to enter the room. 

 
Butler Service  
 

  
 

Your wish is our command. With the uncompromising attention of a Butler trained to the highest standards by the Elite Guild of Professional English 

Butlers, you will be pampered throughout your stay in extraordinary ways. From attending to your wardrobe, serving a glorious repast on your 

terrace, just to name a few, a Sandals suite, complete with your own Butler is the ultimate indulgence. 

 

 

 

http://www.sandals.com/
mailto:anugent@grp.sandals.com
mailto:kstyles@grp.sandals.com
https://www.facebook.com/sandalsresorts/
https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresorts/
https://twitter.com/SandalsResorts
https://plus.google.com/+SandalsResorts
https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresorts/
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CATEGORY SUITE DESCRIPTION Location 

Villa Plantana  (VR) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sitting above the resort’s quiet East Beach, lies the private three-bedroom Beachfront Villa Plantana. 

Enjoy the best of both worlds with all of the resort’s amenities, including golfing privileges at the 

nearby Sandals Golf & Country Club, and 5-star global gourmet™ restaurants just steps away, along 

with all the luxuries that come with the villa such as a full staff that will cater to your every whim. 

This exclusive retreat boasts its own separate driveway and a private, stone walkway that leads to the 

main resort. Expansive living and dining areas create a grand space that opens up to mesmerizing 

views of the ocean. Perfect for reading or relaxing, shaded patios off each bedroom are cooled by 

fresh sea breezes. Dine in the privacy of your villa or enjoy room service from any of the resort’s six 

restaurants. Swim in your own private pool. Relax on the verandah with your favorite cocktail and an 

assortment of appetizers prepared by the villa's butler. May be booked as a one-, two- or three-

bedroom villa. A personal butler, full villa staff and 24-hour service are included. 

 
Suite View: Ocean                                       

VILLA 

PLANTANA 

Governor General 

Oceanfront One 

Bedroom Butler 

Suite (GR) 

 

 

Located on the top floor of the resort's Beachfront West Wing, this exceptional Love Nest Butler 

Suite® grants breathtaking views of the serene sea. As stately as its title, this exceptional escape is 

the essence of Caribbean sophistication. Enter into an elegant foyer that leads to a spacious living and 

dining area appointed with a cozy sofa, custom crafted mahogany furnishings, and fully stocked bar. 

The grand master bedroom features a four-poster, king-size bed with soft Italian linens and plush 

pillows for the ultimate sleep experience. The en-suite bath is complete with a double vanity, walk-

in shower and Roman tub. Outside, the suites’ two walkout balconies invite you to relax and take in 

the vistas on a chaise lounge and bistro set. Butler Elite and 24-hour service are included.  

       

          

Suite View: Ocean                                                                          

  

BEACHFRONT 

WEST WING 

 

 

3rd Floor 

Imperial Oceanfront 

One Bedroom Butler 

Suite (MR) 

 

 

 

Set atop the resort's Beachfront West Wing, this Love Nest Butler Suite® perfectly combines classic 

style and modern-day luxury. As stately as its title, this opulent retreat features two walkout balconies 

and welcomes you and the one you love with an airy living room illuminated by soft, natural sunlight, 

along with cozy seating, a fully stocked bar, mahogany dining set, flat screen television, and large 

glass doors. A separate master bedroom offers pure relaxation with a plush king-size bed adorned 

with premium linens. The en-suite bathroom features his and hers vanities, walk-in shower, Roman 

tub, and bidet. As a guest in this alluring suite, you’ll spend days enjoying views of turquoise waters 

while your personal butler takes care of everything. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are 

included.  

 

 

Suite View: Ocean                                            

BEACHFRONT 

WEST WING 

 

 

3rd Floor 

Royal Oceanfront 

One Bedroom Butler 

Suite (1R)  

 

 

 

This regal Love Nest Butler Suite® overlooks the resort’s quiet East Beach and offers spectacular 

ocean views from a private balcony. Perfect for relaxing, the open living room features a fully stocked 

bar, flat screen television, and comfortable seating. Escape to a spacious master bedroom showcasing 

a handcrafted, mahogany king-size bed adorned with premium linens. The luxurious marble en-suite 

bathroom boasts a large Roman tub, walk-in shower, his and her vanities, and other elegant touches. 

Here, you’ll enjoy lazy days, romantic nights and the exceptional service of your personal butler. 

Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are included. 

 

 

 

Suite View: East Beach           

                                                            

BEACHFRONT 

EAST WING 

 

 

1st, 2nd, 3rd  Floors 

Grand Duchess 

Oceanfront 

Verandah Butler 

Suite (HVR)   

 

 
 

Beautifully-furnished with hardwood touches throughout, this suite comprises a generously-sized 

bedroom featuring a stately half-canopy four poster bed, extensive pillow menu and top-of-the-range 

plasma TV. The luxurious marble bathroom boasts a whirlpool tub, separate tumble-stone shower 

and dual bath vanities, while unique paintings depicting Caribbean life add the perfect island touch 

while the enormous 178-ft walkout veranda offers sensational views of the sparkling Caribbean Sea 

and powdery white sand and with it, memories of a lifetime.  

 

Suite View: West Beach         

                                    

BEACHFRONT 

WEST WING  

 

 

1st, 2nd  3rd Floors 
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CATEGORY SUITE DESCRIPTION Location 

Grand Duke 

Oceanfront Butler 

Suite (HR)  

 

 

Located on the property’s East Wing, this exquisitely-designed suite boasts an open floor plan which 

creates a space both airy and intimate. The suite features a four poster mahogany king bed, en suite 

bathroom complete with Roman tub and walk-in shower and best of all, a private walk-out balcony 

which reveals spectacular views of the ocean, lush tropical vegetation and maybe a glimpse of some 

of the exotic birds after which the suite is named. It’s easy to see why legends such as Noel Coward 

and Ian Fleming fell in love with this little slice of paradise.  

   

                                                                                                                                                                          

  Suite View: Ocean                                                                                    

                                   

BEACHFRONT 

EAST WING 

 

 

1st, 2nd, 3rd  Floors 

Royal Monarch 

Oceanfront Butler 

Suite (LR)  

 

 

A stunningly breath taking view from a classic French-style ornamental balcony is one of the main 

calling cards of this elegant and well-appointed suite.  Located on the resort’s west-side, this spacious 

and airy suite boasts a mahogany king bed draped in fine linens and finished with plush goose down 

duvets. The over-sized bathroom is no less luxurious and features a generously sized Roman tub and 

an elegantly designed walk-in shower. An en-suite bar lavishly stocked with fine wines and liquor 

and a classic plantation-style sitting area and other touches of unprecedented luxury.      

                                                                                                            

Suite View: West Beach                                           

BEACHFRONT 

WEST WING 

 

 

1st, 2nd, 3rd  Floors 

Monarch Oceanfront 

Butler Suite (MO) 

 

 

 

Showcasing a breezy living area, sun-kissed with natural light, the Monarch Oceanfront Butler Suite 

features dramatic ocean views framed by the French balcony’s oversized sliding glass doors. These 

highly-coveted suites are located just steps from the beach on levels 1, 2 or 3 in the resort's West 

Wing and boast our Signature king-size, mahogany four-poster bed, a marble-laden bathroom and 

an intimate dining space; providing the perfect hideaway for you and your loved one. Drink in the 

breathtaking vistas with morning coffee or evening cocktails and revel in the crystal-clear waters 

below, while every need is met by the unobtrusive service of your own personal butler.      

                                                                                                                                                     

Suite View: West Beach            

                                                                                                                                                                                             

BEACHFRONT 

WEST WING 

 

 

1st, 2nd, 3rd  Floors 

Marquis Oceanfront 

Butler Suite       (GO) 

 

 

 

Located in the sought after East Wing, the Marquis Oceanfront Butler Suite features 

breathtaking ocean views, allowing you to revel in natural beauty just outside the large sliding 

glass doors of your French balcony. No matter which level your suite is found on, 1, 2 or 3, you 

and your loved one will surely be immersed in the sights and sounds of the Caribbean Sea while 

relax in the comforts of your living space. To enhance your experience, you'll find his and her 

sinks accenting a fine marble vanity and our Signature king size, mahogany four-poster bed in 

your spacious bedroom to ensure a sumptuous sleep. You'll feel like royalty when you are 

pampered by your very own personal Butler, trained with the exacting standards of the Guild 

of Professional English Butlers in this most romantic suite. 

       

Suite View: East Beach    

  

BEACHFRONT 

EAST WING 

 

 

1st, 2nd, 3rd  Floors 

Viceroy Honeymoon 

Oceanfront Butler 

Suite (PRR) 

 

 

 

Conveniently located on East Wing, this suite allows picture perfect views of the stunning Caribbean 

sea from its traditional French ornamental balcony.  Sliding French doors ensure uninterrupted views 

from the comfort of both the suite’s plush four-poster mahogany king bed and enchanting sitting 

room. Beautiful hand-crafted furnishings add to the allure of this exquisite suite and with a 

delightfully appointed master bathroom, complete with dual bath vanities, a bathtub/shower 

combination and marble finishing.      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Suite View:  East Beach                

       

BEACHFRONT 

EAST WING 

 

 

1st, 2nd, 3rd  Floors 

Regent Oceanfront 

Butler Suite (RO)  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Perfectly located on the 1st-3rd floor of the resort's much sought-after West Wing, this suite affords 

a remarkable view of the resort's stunning West Beach. This piece of paradise boasts a fully stocked 

mini bar, complete with premium liquors and wines.  The spacious bedroom features a signature 

four-poster mahogany king bed, as well as a state-of-the-art plasma TV while the luxurious bathroom 

boasts dual bath vanities, a bathtub/shower combination and marble finishing.  

 

 

 

                       

 Suite View: Spectacular view of our West Beach                                                                                                                                                                  

BEACHFRONT 

WEST WING 

 

 

1st, 2nd, 3rd  Floors 
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  Butler Service             Suites for Physically Challenged 
 

 

The most romantic, unique, private & luxurious suites specifically designed for two people in love.    

  

 

   

BUTLER SUITES 

In-Room Bar w/ Premium Liquors 

This room boasts a fully stocked bar with juice, soda, water, sparkling wine, Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wine, local beer and your selection of 

premium liquors, replenished as needed. 

 

 
FIVE STAR GLOBAL GOURMET™: 

 
Sandals Resorts create culinary experiences that take one on a global journey of delectable discovery. With numerous distinctive types of cuisine, 

one can discover sumptuous regional specialties, with each one delivering a new cultural flavor. 

 

Dress Code: 

 

Resort Casual Attire: - Shorts or jeans, t-shirts or polo shirts.  Swimwear must be covered.  Shirts and footwear required. 

Resort Evening Attire: - Dress pants/trousers or jeans for men, long or short sleeved dress shirts (with or without collar).  Dress shoes or sandals. 

No shorts, t-shirts, sleeveless shirts, Flip-flops, sneakers or slippers.  No hats or caps.  

 

Le Papillon: (French)  

Open daily from 6:30pm – 9:00pm 

Dress Code: Resort Evening Attire  

Reservations required 

 

Royal Grill: 

Hearty and light favourites. Daily specials with a Caribbean flair in a beachside setting 

Lunch 11:00am – 4:30pm  

Dinner 6:30pm – 9:00pm (seasonal) / Reservations required for dinner. 

Dress Code (Dinner): Resort Casual Attire  

 

Tea Terrace: 

An exciting assortment of scones and other delicious pastries served with your favorite tea 

Open Daily 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire  

 

The Terrace: (Italian, Caribbean & Mediterranean Cuisine)     

Fine a la carte dining under the stars with authentic Mediterranean and Caribbean fusion. Our distinguished Sommelier can recommend a vintage 

from his private cellar. 

Full deluxe Breakfast 7:30am - 11:00am  

Exotic Caribbean Lunch 12:30pm - 2:30pm  

Dinner 6:30pm - 9:30pm  

Dress Code (Dinner): Resort Evening Attire / Reservations required for dinner 

 
Wobbly Peacock Pub: 

English Style Pub serving exciting Pub fare  

Open Daily 3:00pm – Midnight 

Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire  

 

In Suite Dining:  

24-hour suite service available for all guests 

 

Royal Beach Butler Service: This royal service brings full food and beverage service right to the guest’s beach chair 
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BARS:    Two full service bars all offering premium brands. 

The Wobbly Peacock Pub:    10:30 am– 1:00 am 

Royal Grill (Beach bar):      10:00 am – 5:00 pm              

  

ACTIVITIES:   Tie and Dye (Sundays at 1:30pm) 

Jewelry Making Class (Fridays at 1:30pm) 

Yoga on the Pier (Wednesdays & Fridays) at 5:00pm – 6:00pm 

 

COCKTAIL PARTIES:     Manager’s Cocktail Party         Mondays       4:30 pm – 5:30 pm 

 

     
ENTERTAINMENT:                   Nightly Entertainment – Jazz Trio/Caribbean Steel Band/DJ Silent Party   

    Cabaret performer and Piano Melodies with the pianist in the Wobbly Peacock.  

 
FITNESS CENTRE:                      A Fully equipped Fitness Centre, including cardiovascular machines and weight equipment. The room is    

   also air conditioned. 

 

                GOLF:                                       Located in Ocho Rios, Sandals Golf & Country Club is a challenging 18 Hole par 71 course. Green Fees 

and transfers to the Golf Club are complimentary. Caddies are not included but mandatory and Golf Carts 

and Clubs may be rented at an additional charge. 
 

LANDSPORTS:   Pool Table and Board Games 

Day & Night Tennis (2 Courts), Tennis Pro available  

 
POOLS & WHIRLPOOLS:  Two (2) Freshwater Pools & one (1) Whirlpool 

 
WATERSPORTS:                          Aquatrikes, Underwater Vision (Glass bottom) Boat, Kayaks Windsurfing Paddleboard *Scuba Diving    

Hobie Waves Snorkeling       
 
*Scuba Diving:        Diving for certified divers is included.  

 
 Discover Scuba Diving for beginners is available at a charge.  PADI Certification Courses and Night     

 Dives are also available at additional charges. 

 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 

 

 
Airport Transfers:            Complimentary airport transfers are provided from the Montego Bay and Kingston Airports. 

 
   Exchange Bureau:              Daily (24 hours). Local regulations do not allow the resort to change 

                JA$ to US$; this service can be done at the airport. 

 

Exchange Privileges:     All guests at Sandals Royal Plantation have exclusive exchange privileges to all Sandals Resorts.     

  Complimentary transportation provided to Sandals Ochi Beach Resort. 
 
 Internet Service:     Free Resort Wide Wi-Fi suitable for web browsing, Email & messaging is available for all guests.   

    Premium Internet attracts a charge. 

 

Medical Service:              Trained Medical Professionals available on call 24 hours. Doctor’s services available at an additional cost. 
 

Safe Deposit Box:  Electronic safe deposit box available in all suites. 
                     

 Sandals Customizable Weddings.  Inspired by Love. Created by You.  

       Sandals Resorts Weddings Facebook: @sandalsresortsweddings  

   https://www.facebook.com/SandalsResortsWeddings/ 
       Sandals Resorts Weddings Instagram: @sandalsresortsweddings 

       https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresortsweddings/ 

                                                                Sandals Resorts Weddings Pinterest: Sandals Resorts Weddings 

     https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresortsweddings/  

 
Tipping Policy:                 There is a ‘No Tipping’ policy for all team members except for Butlers & Spa Therapists           

https://www.facebook.com/SandalsResortsWeddings/
https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresortsweddings/
https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresortsweddings/
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  OPTIONAL SERVICES (available at an additional cost): 

 
‘C’Bar:  

(Caviar & Champagne)    This tres chic ‘C’ Bar offers Vueve Clicquot champagne – among other exclusive brands and a fine 

selection of Osetra caviar. Located in Le Papillon. Opens nightly from 6:30 pm; reservations required. 

   Dress Code: Resort Evening Attire 

       Also available 24 hours in Suite 
 
 

Internet Service:                  In addition to Free Resort Wide Wi-Fi, Premium Internet suitable for streaming video & larger downloads 

is available for an additional fee.  

 
    We are Island Routes Caribbean Adventures - the island experience, a way of life. We're much more than 

tours and excursions - we inspire visitors to LIVE FUNNER, get off the resort and dive into the heart of the 

islands where setting sail, grabbing the reins, exploring lush peaks and tasting rich flavours are the 

experiences that become lasting memories. At Island Routes, we offer adventure seekers award-winning 
Caribbean experiences, bringing together and certifying the premier excursions that showcase the culture, 

beauty and natural resources of twelve idyllic Caribbean destinations: Jamaica, Antigua, Bahamas, 

Dominican Republic, St. Lucia, Barbados, Cayman Islands, Turks and Caicos, Grenada, Aruba, St. Maarten 

and Mexico. All of our tours have been hand-picked by our team who know these islands inside out; each 

and every one is assessed for safety, guest satisfaction, training and insurance coverage, as well as for its 

commitment to sustainable tourism protection. Open daily 7:00am – 7:00pm. 

                         If you are in for some real Jamaican partying then step aboard Island Routes 65ft 

                  ‘Catamaran’ for a party cruise to Dunn’s River Falls. Also available for private rental for    

           Groups, Wedding Dinners, Moonlight Cruises, Private Picnics and more.             

           Please book at the Island Routes Desk in the Lobby 
Laundry & Dry  
Cleaning:                     Available upon request. Ask your butler to assist. 

 
Manager’s Wine              Sandals has selected some of the finest wines from around the world for your enjoyment. 
List:                              As a part of our partnership with Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wines we are now offering a selection of      

                                                                fine wines. These wines are chosen for excellent in quality and compatibility with our cuisine. 
 

Private Airport     These are available for purchase through Island Routes Caribbean  
Transfers:      Adventures at www.islandroutes.com. 
 

               Let the warmth of the islands soothe your soul. Discover a completely unique mind & body experience that 

transforms you - inside & out. Take the time to let us envelope you in natural botanicals & you will feel 

renewed for a lifetime. Your journey begins with a Red Lane Rejuvenation Specialist who is dedicated to 

creating an incomparable experience with a focus on CONNECTION, TIME and LOVE. Whether it's the 

perfect setting for your spa experience or your favorite tropical infused aroma, we will adapt our treatments   

to your personal preferences. Open daily: 9:00am – 7:00pm. 

 

Resort Shop:                               Open Daily:  8:00am – 8:00pm. 

 

        you are in one of the most exotic and unique destinations in the world. From romantic 

         portraits set among towering palms to picturesque images with the Caribbean Sea as  

         your backdrop. Let our professional photographers capture your beautiful vacation memories.  

Services Include resort experience photography, private photo sessions, wedding photography & video      

services.  Open daily 8:00am to 9:00pm. 

                     
                  Special Occasions:                            For private romantic experiences, allow us to reserve your Private Candlelight Dinner, Cooking   

classes, Champagne at Sea, 5 Senses of Love, Birthday / Anniversary packages & Early Morning 

Exploration  

                                 from our ‘Romantic Tidbits’. Please contact our Sales Office for more information. 

 
                                          

Taxi Services:                 Available on resort, your Butler will assist 
 
Telephones:                        All suites are equipped with telephones. A credit card imprint or cash deposit is needed to activate phone 

line. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.islandroutes.com/
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PARTNERSHIPS:    

 
 The Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI®), is the world’s leading scuba diver training 

organization which Sandals and Beaches became a member of in 1997. This partnership indicated a 

commitment to deepen diving education throughout the Caribbean. The organization has presented the PADI 

Award of Outstanding Achievement for educating and issuing more than 100,000 PADI certifications 

across both Sandals and Beaches Resorts since this   membership. 

                                           

                
Sandals and Beaches Resorts have become the first all-inclusive resort company to partner with California’s 

legendary Robert Mondavi Winery, to offer our guests the highest quality house wines possible. Guests can 

choose from a selection of six complimentary Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wines varietal – Chardonnay, 

Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and Shiraz.  An upscale selection of 

internationally-produced wines from Robert Mondavi Winery’s portfolio partners are also available on our 

Manager’s Wine List at an additional cost. 

 

 

This is our Environmental programme comprising of management and staff involvement at Sandals & 

Beaches Resorts. The programme is mandated by EarthCheck – the world’s leading environmental 

management, benchmarking & certification Company for the travel and tourism industry. Third party 

international audits measure the hotel’s performance in the areas of energy conservation, water conservation 

and corporate social responsibility. The Earth Guardian team facilitates awareness and is the main driving 

force behind this programme.  

 

 

                                                               Sandals and Beaches Resorts have partnered exclusively (in the Caribbean) with the Guild to provide 

training & constant evaluation of our Butlers who are assigned to attend to the needs of our guests 

                                                     in the highest categories of accommodation at our resorts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Guild of  

Professional  

English Butlers: 

Robert Mondavi 
Winery 
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MEETING & CONFERENCE FACILITIES 

 

Name Dimensions Sq. ft Banquet Reception Classroom Theatre 

The Plantation Room 67’ x 28’ x 9’ ht. 1876 80 80 65 80 

The Blue Mountain Room 43’ x 28’ x 9’ ht. 1204 40 50 30 40 

The Cascade Falls Room 24’ x 23’ x 9’ ht. 672 20 40 20 20 

 

 

 

 
 

 

MEETING AIDS: 

 Screen 

 LCD Projector 

 Microphone with stand 

 Wireless Internet access  
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